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State

Crown Office
House of Lords, London SW1A 0PW

26 March 2007

The QUEEN has been pleased by Letters Patent under the Great Seal
of the Realm dated 26 March 2007 to confer the dignity of a Barony
of the United Kingdom for life upon Professor Paul Anthony Elliott
Bew, by the name, style and title of BARON BEW, of Donegore in
the County of Antrim.

C I P Denyer (212749)

Transport

Road Traffic Acts
Highways Agency
LAND COMPENSATION ACT 1973 (AS AMENDED)
A30 MERRYMEET JUNCTION IMPROVEMENT
1. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR TRANSPORT HEREBY
GIVES NOTICE THAT following the completion of the alterations
to the carriageway of the length of highway described in the Schedule
below was first open to public traffic on 21 December 2006. That date
is known as the “relevant date”.
2. Under Part I of the Land Compensation Act 1973 (as amended)
(from now on referred to as the Act), compensation can be claimed
by anyone having a qualifying interest in land (see paragraphs 7 and
8 to this notice) if the value of that interest has been depreciated by
more than £50 by physical factors caused by the use of the altered
highway. The physical factors are noise, vibration, smell, fumes, smoke
and artificial lighting and the discharge on to the land of any solid or
liquid substance.
3. The first day on which compensation can be claimed is the day
after twelve months have expired from the relevant date and is known
as the “first claim day”. The first claim day for this altered highway


